
 



MAHATMA GANDHI SHIKSHAN SANSTHAN, DARBHANGA  
Summer Vacation Home Work –(2024–25) 

 
 

Class –X 
Sub.- English     

  
 
1. Prepare a list of all the difficult words with their meaning and remember them from chapters: 

First Flight : Ch – 1 and 2 

Foot-Print Without Feet : Ch 1 and 2 

2. Write an article in about 120 words on the topic “Importance of Tree”. 

3. Make a diagram on a cardboard to represent all the kinds of determiners with two examples 

of each. 

4. Prepare a list of 30 words having one letter silent in each. 

5. Revise all the answers of the questions  

Chapters : 1 and 2 – First Flight 

      Foot-Print Without Feet – Chapter: 1 and 2 
 
 

Sub.- Hindi 

1. izfrfnu ,d ist lqys[k fy[ksaA 

2- ^esjk fiz; fe=* fo"k; ij ,d fuca/k dkWih esa fyf[k,A bl fuca/k esa vius thou dh dqN 

okLrfod ?kVukvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A 

3- vki ,d u;k eksckby 'kks&:e [kksyus tk jgs gSaA foKkiu&i= rS;kj dhft,A 

 4-   vyadkj o`{k pkVZ isij ij cukdj fn[kkcsaA 

 

 

Sub.- Sanskrit 

1- ikB 1 ,oa 2 ds lHkh vH;kl ,oa 'kCnkFkZ Lej.k dj mÙkj&iqfLrdk esa fy[ksaA 

2- lekl ds lHkh Hksnksa dks mnkgj.k ds lkFk o`{k fp= ds ek/;e ls pkVZ isij ij 

iznf'kZr djsaA 

3- firk ds ckjs esa nl vPNh ckrsa laLd`r esa fy[ksaA 

uksV& fy[kus dk dk;Z mÙkj&iqfLrdk esa djsaA 
 
 
 
 



Sub.- Urdu 

1- Write an assignment on Meer Taqui Meer on the chart paper. 
2- Remember ghazal Hasti Aapni Habab Ki Si Hai. 
3- Write 10 pages writing. 
4- Revise Question/Answers of ch-1 to 4. 
5- Read ch- 5 to 7. 
6- Learn and write word meanings of ch- 5 to 7. 
7- What is Verb (Fel)? 
8- Ism Kya Hain eske aqsham Bayan kijea. 
9- Shifat kya hai? Isme Kitne Qisme hai? Write on chart paper. 

 

Sub.-Maths 

#Assignments:- 

1. Solve Exercises “Test yourself” from the chapters Real Numbers , Polynomials and T-Ratios. 

(From R.S.Agrawal) 

2. Solve MCQ’s Questions (from given exercises) of the chapters “ Real Numbers, Polynomials 

and T-Ratio of some Particular angles. ” (From R.S.Agrawal) 
 

Note:- All works must be Done in a separate copies in neat and clean handwriting. 
 

#Projects:- 

1. Write Thale’s Contribution for development of Geometry with Photograph in a stick file. 
 

 

Sub.- Science 

# ASSIGNMENTS: 

 PHYSICS - Solve and learn all intext and exercise questions of the chapter 

“LIGHT AND (REFLECTION&REFRACTION) from N.C.E.R.T. in a separate 

notebook. 
 

 CHEMISTRY- Solve and learn all intext and exercise questions of the chapter “ 

CHEMICAL REACTIONS AND EQUATIONS from N.C.E.R.T. in a separate 

notebook. 
 

 BIOLOGY- Solve and learn all intext and exercise questions of the chapter “LIFE 

PROCESS from N.C.E.R.T. in a separate notebook. 

 
 

# PROJECT: 

Write JOHN DALTON’S contribution for development of chemistry with 

photograph in a stick- file. 



 

Sub-S.St. 

History:- 

1. Paste Photograph of three philosophers who gave the theory of social contract. Write few 

lines about them on A4 size chart paper. 

2. How did Germany and Italy unified? Explain. 

Pol.Sc. 

1. Draw a flow chart of horizontal and vertical divisions of power in a federal government on A4 

size chart paper. 

2. Write the subjects mention in union list, state list and concurrent list on A4 size chart paper. 

Geography:- 
1. Locate on the outline map of India. Black, Leterite, Red and yellow soil distribution in India. 
2. Why do we need conservation of forest and wildlife Resources? 
Economics:- 
1. Show calculation of per capita Income and BMI on A4 size chart paper. Write few lines about 

it. 

2. Why are Health and Education important for development? 
 

Sub.- I.T. 
1. Prepare a Power Point Presentation on the effectiveness of communication based on 7C’s of 
effective communication on the chart paper. 

2. Write a paragraph on any topic of your choice using three types of sentences – simple, 
compound and complex sentences on the chart paper. 

3. Writhe four different types of styles on the chart paper. 

4. Write the steps to create labels using mail merge in writer on the chart paper. 

5. Revise Chapter 1 of Part A and Chapter 1 of Part B. 


